
Kompletterande information till tidigare pressrelease: Finnplay
signs AhaWorld´s casino brands
Finnplay, the Finnish-based open gaming platform provider, today announced that it is to provide its licensed platform for the Swedish
publicly listed AhaWorld AB’s casino brands ahaCasino.com and MoboCasino.com.

The deal will see AhaWorld launch under Finnplay’s platform which is licensed under the Malta Gaming Authority (MGA), providing access to a wide array
of tier 1 games content, and access to future regulated markets such as the United Kingdom, where Finnplay also holds a platform license.  

Martin Prantner, chief executive officer of The Finnplay Group, said: “The AhaWorld AB business is a progressive company, which operates several
successful consumer facing casino and bingo gaming brands. Our team is delighted to provision our licensed technology platform, which provides casino
games (4000+) from the major gaming studios as well as numerous global and localized 40+ payment integrations for their B2C brands ahaCasino.com and
MoboCasino.com.”

Krister Bergström, CEO ahaWorld (publ), commented:” We are happy to agree our partnership with Finnplay finally. During the 20+ years in the gaming
business, I have followed the progress of Finnplay and Martin’s work with the company closely. From my experiences previously working with both Boss
Media and NYX, I know a lot about gaming platforms and back office solutions. We are therefore happy to be able to establish our future casino business in
one of the most innovative platforms in the market right now." 

For more information:
Krister Bergström, CEO ahaWorld, Phone +46 730 58 20 90, krister@ahaworld.se

Mark McGuinness, Phone: + 44 (0) 7970 150907, or email: markmcguinness@mmc.co.im  

About The Finnplay Group:

Founded in 2008, Finnplay provides a handcrafted open iGaming platform with the option to own the source code for the iGaming industry. The gaming
platform is compliant in the regulated gaming jurisdictions of Malta, UK, Belgium, Hungary, Bulgaria, Mexico and Curacao.

The platform caters to start-ups, SME’s as well as large established companies looking to replace existing legacy gaming systems or improve them, and
includes a huge range of casino games (4000+) from major gaming studios as well as numerous global and localized 40+ payment integrations for
operators.

For more information please visit: www.finnplay.com

About Aha:

AhaWorld AB is the parent company in the Group. The company was founded in late 2007 and invests in internet based gaming. Core Investments are
online casino ahaCasino.com, MoboCasino.com, SwedenCasino.com and ahaBingo.com that deliver the best online gaming entertainment in a unique
package, aha experience. Play casino, slots and bingo with an aha experience.

AhaWorld's business idea is to conduct internet-based gaming through its affiliates and invest in online gaming companies that have a profitability potential
and create a long-term shareholder value.

The Group's operators are run by Malta-based Aha Limited and its subsidiaries licensed by the Malta Gaming Authority (MGA) and Curacao eGaming. Aha
World AB is listed on Aktietorget since June 2014.

AhaWorld AB (publ) has been listed on 25 June 2014 on the trading platform AktieTorget in Stockholm. AktieTorget is an alternative marketplace for smaller
growth and entrepreneurial companies and traded in the same way as shares on NASDAQ OMX and other Norex markets.
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